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OUR LOCAL POLITICAL FRIENDS.

The Virginian-Pilot comes to nsk no

favors of such ot Mr. Mat tin's friends
as have gotten control of the local
political machinery. This paper Is a

Arm, immovable, and abiding friend of
the Democratic party. More than once

has the Virglninn-Fllot asked the pub¬
lic to withhold Judgment, when a ques¬
tion was raised ns to the fairness and
Justness of some act of the local party
leaders at the time severely criticised.
The Vtiglnlan-Pllot does come now,

gentlemen, to usk that you will make
a fair fight In t,he Senatorial race. Be¬
cause you have the machinery now, on
account of Mr. Tyler's lateness in .an¬

nouncing his candidacy, do not use it
against fellow members of your own

party to rush through nominations for
candidates for the Legislature. Give
Tyler a fair showing; give the people
a fair showing; or as sure ns the sun

shines, and a just Heaven rules over
the affairs of men, you will be calli
to account. An undue haste will prove
a boomarang to recoil upon your heads.
Have no part In nnother Martin inves¬
tigation; have no more grumbling and
bickering.
Tho word has gone forth in the upper

and western sections of the S*tatc that
Norfolk city and county are held by the
throat by a few politicians with no
other Interest nt heart than their own

personal Interest. This paper has indig¬
nantly denied such a renort. Let us
still rest upon the honest belief and
confidence Hint the Vlrglnlan-Pilot has
in you. Let no slanderous charge of
undue haste have the least foundation.
Fight for Martin (If you feel that II is
to the best interest of the State to do
so). In a fair nnd ooen manner, but In
the name of the party, in the name ol
right, in the name of all that Is proper
and just, fight in a fair and open man¬
ner-
This is not tho only battle to be

waged. Politics make strange bed fel-
lows. In a few years, nye, in a few-
months you may feel driven Into your
own vitals tho shaft set loose; not at
random, but at J. Höge Tyler- This
city is an antl-Mur'tin city, nnd there
is no fact better known. Tyler has, ns

yet, no organization here, but the voice
and sentiment of the people, though
slow to vise, is mighty and nil pre¬
vailing when, like a mad torrent, it is
started. Be careful, be conservative,
be wise.

WHAT DORS IT MEAN ?
The prophets in Richmond give Mar¬

tin the cities and Governor Tyler the
counties. If this be a fact, Tyler will
win the race.
But why this prophecy? It. is be¬

cause, say the. prophets, that Martin
has been organizing all Huso months;
because he has Hie "basement" officers
in Richmond with him, and because he
has leading politicians In the cities
.with him. Nothing Is said about THE
PEOPLE, except that Mr, Martin hopes
that his friends will rush through the
primaries before the people realize what
Js going on.
And so that is what Mr. Martin de¬

pends upon.the failure of the people
to vote, and the "rushing" of prima¬
ries,
It certainly looks that way. Tho elec¬

tion takes place in November, and yet
bore is grand old Norfolk county, in

,. the middle of July, selecting a dele-
f *ate. Wo sincerely regret this step and
; Vlah that Hon. M. S. Newberne should
v/.tuvr» put his foot down upon it. If

JUDbstln 1« not afraid of Tyler, why has
t» adopted this practice? If ho is
SrtHlng to sieet htm fairly, why. Is he

using such machinery as lie controls
at such an unfair advantage? Arc we
to have dissatisfaction and grumbling?
Gentlemen of the party, this does not

pay. You nro lighting within party
lines.opposing men, whose time and
money have been at your service as

servants of the Democratic party. It
Is their voice that calls a halt and asks
you to consider- You may soon be a
candidate again or have a friend who
Is, and have thrown In your face tie'
"quick primary."
So it is Tyler In the counties: and

Martin In the cities.because Martin
got in his organization in the ciitcs, but
could not in the counties. It 's not
known exactly what the sag s mean by
Organization, but if :. means a sup¬
pression of th" choice of the peopb- by
unfair methods, it is greatly to be de¬
plored.

TO THE RECORD.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Har-
rlsonburg Spirit of the Valley, does us
the honor to ijuote the following from
our column r.

"Republicanism is f.>r 'he M ney-
power; Monopoly, Scarcity, Desp tisui
and Imperialism. '

''Democracy is for Manhood, Compe-
tlon, Plenty and Mb« rty.
"Which are you for?
"Which is rieht?"
And then it adds the following com¬

ments:
"Results and achievements nrc what

parties must be Judged by and not by
unfounded claims made by over-zeal¬
ous pai'tlzans. LTndi r Republican poli¬
cies this country has grown and pros¬pered as It never grew liefere, and as
nu country either in ancient or modern
times ever grew and prospered Never
in the history of the world was the con¬
dition of all. but especially of the work¬
ing man, so good as it is here hi tMs
country, and never was there a tlmt
when their liberty was morfe Becure.

"It Is the Itepublican party which
stands for 'Liberty, Plenty, Manlri.nl
and Competition,' as proved by the re¬
cord."

Right! dear friend.that "parties
must be- judged not by unfounded
cninis made by over-zealous partisans."
Uut you at once proceed to make un¬
founded claims, In direct violation of
your own rule, while our claims are

absolutely self-evident, so well are they
founded in fact.

Is not Republicanism for the Money
power? What party passed the H'dd
monopoly net of February 12, 1ST".?
What party passed the banking mono¬
poly act of February 26, lSGIt? What
party. In and out of Congress, by leg¬
islation, in administration and bonking
contracted the currency, and made
money and currency so scarce that
large districts of Virginia, as well as of
other States, have had to return to bar¬
ter, nnd endure nil the evils of little
or no money in circulation, and no
credit on account of scare money and
the reduced value of all property out¬
side of our great cities? What party
invented American Imperialism and de¬
spotism, introduced them into our poli¬
ties, and Is now practicing them, not
only in the Flliplnes, but In our own
States, in all conflicts between capital
nnd labor.ns General Mcrriatn in
Iowa? These questions carry their own
answer to all Informed persons. And
the Republican parly and the tiling-
It serves came together, for the Hist
time in free America, in 1801.
As the Democracy opposes the Re-

pubtlcnn party, with all Its might, in
everything above enumerated, of course
it follows that It is for Manhood nnd
Liberty as against .Militarism. Coloni¬
zation, "military aggression," subjug.i-
tlon, despotism and imperialism. That
the Democrats are for competition
against monopoly and plenty against
scarcity is apparent from the fact that
they have opposed the silver demoneti¬
zation act from Its Aral appearance
(over a quarter century ago; to this-
moment, when the repeal of that net
Is one, at least, of their principal de¬
mands,.that net being the source ..!'
monopoly, trusts, combines, and the
contraction of the currency which,
making money scarce, has made every,
thing, in effect, scarce, despite the
bounty of heaven. The richer are g> i-
linpr richer, no doubt, for nobody ever
doubted that, ami the Republicans art'
actually offering the fact as a pro f o(
the prosperity of the people who are
robbed to make up these figures that
reveal the cash amount out into the
pockets of the speculators upon thcli
wrongs and misfortunes!
Hut our contemporary claims much

for the Republican party, which cami
on the scene day before yesterday, ns
it were, when the Democracy had not
only founded the government, i stab-
llshed its liberties and Independence,
wrested an empire from the wilderness
ami made us the Peer of all nations,
but had vindicated to the world man's
capacity for self-government, by a

grand Republic that defied the despot
Isms of Europe, .surpassed tin m in
wealth and Bin ngtll and presented a

model of prevailing happiness nnd pros-
perlt.v.
Republicanism enme. it says i saved

the Union. Por what." To tlegrndi
American citizenship by rusting i; to
racial and hereditary bondsmen; to
make us all slaves to a war-born
oligarchy of money, fraud and force;
to faxten on ns militarism and stand¬
ing lirmles, COl mizntlon and imperial¬
ism, monopoly, trusts, combines, and a

despotism of Incorporated power und
consolidated wealth of which govern¬
ment is but the servile tool, legalizing
robbery and nationalizing buccaneering
and piracy, and debauching even good
men to the false glaro that is not
greatness and glory, but the meretri¬
cious Incendiarism that fires the Tem¬
ple of Liberty with the constitution,
the Declaration of July and the Code
of Christ.

THE HEROES OF REFORM.

That portion of the press ana people
that expressed a rtrong wish for a

good candidate to represent Senatorial
reform in Virginia are under double
obligations to rally to Gov. Tyler and
support him as the candidate of the
people and reform. Committed to re¬

form by their professions and argu¬
ments, by their advocacy of the con¬

ference and their approval of its acts
and declarations, they are further
bound by joining in the call for some¬
one to lead the movement before the
people.

It is both stupid and cowardly for
persons and papers, or any of them,
that thus united In declaring war for
Senatorial reform and demanding a

L ader, to plead that the movement
it. tst make a formal nomination,
through the regular Democratic orga¬
nisation, before they can take any de¬
cided part! Why didn't they say so

before? Why didn't they take this
stand from the first? It Is equivalent
to making announcement now that they
are just as ready to go for anti-reform
and its;candidate, as for reform and its
candidate!
Thin is ama'slng. But as anti-reform¬

ers refused lo tun und stand up like
men ami light these rampant cham¬
pions Of reform, that so recently filled
the stage with their mock heroism,
now run at the ilrst sight if an enemy
and the;-.,,und of the Ilrst gun!

DO THE PEOPLE CONSENT
FREELY?

The Virginian-Pilot is for Senatorial
¦.form, no matter who or what is fot r

against it. it believes reform to be ab¬
solutely necessary, net only as na¬
tional means of political salvation, but
to save Virginia from the depths of
degradation Into which so many stated
have already plunged, or been hurled,
through a prostitution of their legisla¬
tors to infamous Influences ami the be¬
trayal of their sworn obligations to the
people and the State. That all honest
men, all good citizens and all the peo¬
ple should be unanimously In favor of
this Senatorial reform, wc are firmly
convinced; and the Virginian-Pilot Is
for It, though every man and in wspupcr
in the bounds of this commonwealth be
opposed to it.
Not that this journal. In any case of

this kind, professes revolution, or se¬

dition. No. The Vlrglnlan-Pllot yields
to tile majority in nil things, if it act In
conformity to law, though it be In the
most glaring error possible. But with
u protest, and still holding our views,
We should submit with the decency Hint
becomes good citizens In a free country.
For, let others think ns they may the
Virginian-Pilot infinitely prefers the
worst self-government to the best pos¬
sible rule enforced by usurpers against
the will of the governed, whether by
fraud or force.

Mr. Faclng-Both-Wnys h is bei n rest¬

ing in seclusion from his arduous
labors. It is a hard task to be always
on duty, either looking two ways at
once, or looking one way, .and rowing
another; but good, true and brave m n

are equal to any sacrifice, and so Mr.
Fnclng-Bolh-Wnyg Is at the fronts as
usual." Grand patriot!

Senntor Martin and Governor Tyl< i
both stand unreservedly upon the !.;
cagu plutform. Both are avowed part)
men. and their race for the Senate will
be run strictly within tin- lines of He
Democratic organization. No political
Issu.. whatever is involved in ii>-
test between them nl the pit sen; lim
in view of this fact, wc suppose that
most of the papers in the State will d
ns the Dispatch lias don., with regard
to the matter und refrain from Utk ng
sides..Norfolk Landmark.
Which means that they who are not

for the people ami reform are against
them. There is no othi r Issue between
Governor Tyler ami Mr. Martin.

The Virginian-Pilot is a young Jour-
mil; but it llnds that it is very "old-
fashioned" In many of iis views and
convictions. As to these, however, in n
or old. its only Bollcitude is that they
be correct in fact und Just In spirit,
with no collusion nor compromise with
the principles, policies, or measures
that would betray or injure populni
rights or interests. All of us seek the
strongest side, und wc think the right
side Is stronger (ban the wrong. At
any rate, we used to be taught In old
times thai Cod and th-- people ruled
this country in the long ago.uud we nil-
turally like to be with the majority.
Time will show which Is mistaken.

MIIISAMI OPINION*.

NOVEL COUtttSIllP IN JAPAN.
A Japan so girl who desires to gel

married does noi hesitate lo inform th
public of her desire. In n recent issue;
of the Japanese Journal, "Knhiizawn
Chimbum." op.- of these girls, who
signs Iverseif "llosuljoshl," is very out-',
spi ken on this point, ns the followingnotice slmws: "I. the undersigned, am

pretty pirl with abundant hair, flower
like face, perfect eyebrows and n good
figure, i have money enough to tnk<
life easy nnd to enable me to spend
my years with some beloved man who
wllj over be my companion und who
can admire ill.-- Ilowers with in.- by day
ami the moon by night. If any el, yer,
accomplished, handsome and fastidl us
gentleman Is disposed to ii'ocepl Ibis
offer, i can assure him that 1 will be
true to him for life and that, after iIf
is over, l will be ready to be burled
with hiin in one urave."

li is not an unheard of thing for Eu¬
ropean or American girls to advertise
for husbands, but it Is very doubtful
any European or American paper has
ever contained such a poetical matri¬
monial advertisement as this one.
Moreover. It is very doubtful if any
European or American girl would ever
think of offering U) share the snmu
grave with the gentleman, who might
accept her offer of marriage. Voiily,
they do things differently in Japan.

EXAMINATION PAPERS
VIRGINIAN-PILOT'S

HOME STUDY CIRCLE.
Examination papers on the Spring Co .rses

ot the Virginian-Pilot's Home Study Circle will
be forwarded by this Company to Prof. SEY¬
MOUR EATON for review by the Board of
Examiners, on next Saturday, July 22d. As
soon as the work of examination is completethe result will be reported and certificates
issued to the students entitled to them.

Those who have not already sent in their
papers to this office will please do so by that
date. Very respectfully,

VIRGINIAN AND PILOT PUB. GO.

Cases like this one
can be successfully
treated at iheir'homes

I Buffered <\> much from Catarrh boforo
takln« Dr. Flrcy'a treatment that t
THOUGHT I WOULD HAVE CON¬
SUMPTION if I did noi soon get sainc-

thillS lJ «uro me t WAS ALL TIIK
TIA! K CATClilNO COLD. Tho leiist
change of the weather gave mo a cold,
'.vhlcii often settled 'n my eh- st. MY
BYES DECAMK WEAK and seemed to

have a glimmer before them. I had head¬
aches and dtislness and MY NOSTRILS
WOULD GET I >>s Y AND SCABBY. In
the mornings when I arose I would have
to gag so much to remove the mucus
from my throat thnt t world nearly vom-
it. I had A TERHIULE TIRED FEEL¬
ING IN THE HACK and would pet Up In
the inprnliig feeling as if I had been beat¬
en nearly to death. I suffered greatly,
too, from Indigestion, l im so thankful
to lie able to say that Dr. 1'lrey's treat¬
ment haL= cured nie.

i, X. LEGOETT,
Washington, N. C.

With J. F. I I. lliua.

Mas offices I and 2 Xo. ,*tl Main Street,
Norfolk, Va. SpCclaltl Catarrh and all
diseas t of Eye, Kar, Nose, Throat, Cheat
and Stomach.
Ilaurs, a. m. to 1S:3Q p. m.: 2 p. ni. to

<<:30 p. in. Sunday Hours, 10:30 a. in. to
12:20 p. i". Tuesday night and Thursday¦light; ?:?>> p. m. lo S p. in.
Consultation always free. Medicines

furnished. Terms always moderate. Eyi sexamined for glas free of charge.

the

STORE

Coüon Dress Goods.
Coo! and pretty summer

dresses, smari shiri waists and
skirts, arc to be expected from
these dainty stuffs, so inex¬
pensively priced;
Women's Hosiery

in plain black, Drop-Stitch,Polka-Dot and various other
colors, it pi ices which brings
crowds ol buyers.
Corseis.
TheWarm Weather Kinds
We counted and found tour

different styles of summer cor- j
sets. Surely you can be suited
from such a comprehensive'
collection at >oc. and $1.00.
To-day's
Special.
We place on sale to-day

one lot of 20c. Piques at i.Sc.
and other lot of 15c. goods at
11c.

Josepfj Brown. 223 [fiain St.
THE HENRY WALKE CO.,

saw. nILL,
And Railroad Supplies,

HARDWARE AND SHIP CHANDLERY
"G ant" mil "Giant Planer." leather

Melting "Giant," "aranlte," and "Shaw-
nut" Rubber iteltlns.
Agent tur Knowles" Steam PumpingMachind

We are doing
a great business

in our Ice Cream Parlors.
This wv.-li \v. 1: ve i¦¦xiot>lfc<ii:illyfine Lemon and Oranna Loch. TryUntil and bo convinced.

THE RfiETTÖWEE,
_19 CHARLOTTE STRFET._

L. LANCiBALLE,
ICE CREAM PARLOR

-AND-

WHOLESALE illFHGTUHER
We can furnish yon with a l>eif>r nndcheaper cream than it Is possible to getelsewhere, ''um» und gnmpta mir creamund get prices nnd bo convinced.

CHURCH STRIiliT. OPPOSITE HOLT.
BOTH PHONES. c:3.

aiill eod-su. tu.th-tt

ICE GREflRl WM.
PURE 0Al.Tln.0RE CREAM.

i
Special pric;s foi parti 's and excursions.

Ali the popular flavors. Orders taken for
delivery to any part of the city. \\Y 0,111-
peto with all prices nnd our !<.". Cream
and loos are guaranteed to be the best.

HORFULK CfiüBY TOED,
Southern States Phorie CT3.

272 Main Street.
Headquarters for the «nly genuineFrench Vienna ami l-fonu Made Bread Inthe city. Fancy Calles ond Ice Creams 0/

every description Known to the art.
Have yon tried 6ur sparkling Soda? All

syrups drawn from glai s jars. Syrupmad.; from fruit JUIees only. No extractsi:scd A trial wiil convince yea.
In the Cafe ><>:i served with all

fhe delicacies o! thi Benson racnared byFrench Chefs.

Specialties each Saturday,
__WATCH THE WINDOWS.

Ladles' Waists,
Pique and Duck Skirls.
Outing Suits.

We give special attention
to all work of (Iiis de¬
scription, and laundry
same in a first-class man¬
ner.

IVIONTICELLO LAUNDRY
105 GR AH BY ST.

_Now Phono 874._
W.H.TAYLOR &CQ.,

224 Water Slreei.

RAIL!". >AD, STEAMBOAT AND MILL

SUPPLIES.
Agents for this section for the rale of

Graton .v Knight'« Leather Betting. New
Vvrk Belting nnd Packing Company's
Rubber Goods iCnowlton'a Paten; Pack¬
ing. Snow Steam Pumas. my7

MorfoSk Iren Works,
GEO. W. DUVAL & CO.,

NO. iri WATER KTREET. NORFOLK.
ENGINES BOILERS. SAWMILL arid

all kinds ot ma&ilnery 01' tin most im¬
proved patterns. Also ri pairing ai the
»honest no'.." Pattlcular attention to
steamboat work. OUVAL'S PATENT
BOILER TUBE FERRL'LL.'i .ire the
only perfect remedy for leaky holier
lull.-a. They «ar. be tr.rcrt .*. .a a fe«
minutes '»> any engineer, und are war¬
ranted to stop leaks.

J. H. COFER"

Hay and Grain,
Sis'Clllzetis' Ranli It rng.

Quick shipment and sat! .jii guar¬
anteed.

THE-

Loweiirg Specialty
STORE

BIG REDUCTIONS
-ON-

TAILOR
MADE

SUITS
TO-DÄY.

BENJ, UNNENBERG,
34 Granby Street.

. Mil 'i>honc SSS-

Do You Want, a Good
White Shirt tor 50c?

if so. wc can give you ono. Plain
bosom, open in buck only. Pleated bosoni,lbreo pleats on «ach side, open In back
and front. Host Shirt In the city for the
money.fiOc. each.
A f. w of those Wash Skirts left. Call

nnd get bargains.
Jtil! i Mneii, stock complete, from 6c.

up. l»nn't forget our 12MiC. Number, 40
Inches wide.
We want you to keep in mind that wo

carry the best nssorled line of KM-
BROIDERIES In the city.
All goods sold at BOTTOM PRICES.

L. H. Whitehurst,
336 MAIN STREET.

Now Phono 857.

IRWIiNS EXPRESS CO
2l8Water St.. Fhone 6.Either Phon3
Wo haul nnythlng to and from any.

itheto in the ihres cities.
Special facilities for hauling- Safes,

Boilers, Furniture and Pianos.
IllUd und nlllm: wnritod-

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.
HAWIPDEN-SIDNEY COLLEGE.
The l£Uh session will open Wednes¬

day. September 19th. For catalogues
upply tu
RICHARD MelLWAlNE. President,

Jy20-th.sa,tu-Sw Itampd n-S'diicy, Vn.

!1»

r " ^ Norfolk-VA'
(ALSO PURCHASERS OP THE COLUM¬

BIA BUSINESS COLLEGE )

Special rates to teachers and pupils
other s hoolfl during June, July and Au¬
gust, fan enter at any time and take tie
regular course or special studies, .

Regular school In session th* yea.
round.

pr write for inferrnation.
J. M. RKSSLER, President.

'Phone 156.

COLUMBIA BUSINESS COLLEGE
165 MAIN STREET.

Send or call for circulars In regard to
the study for Civil Service Course. Take
advantage of your summer vacation to
get a business education. Wanted slit-
dents teachers for branch classes. D,
it. i o.\. Principal. mylü-Gm

SUFFOLK COLLEGE
SUFFOLK, VA.

FOP. GIRLS AMD YOUNG LADIES.
POUNDED IN 1S69.

LOCATION, beaut fid in a refined, hos¬pitable, religious community of high In-
i ile tual cultured
BUILDINGS, large nnd comfortable,with all modern appliances.
ADVANTAGES, home life, Christian In-

fiii< nces and thorough instruction.
COURSE OF STUDY, comprehensive 'n

every respect and in Instrumental and
Vocal Music equal In breadth and thor¬
oughness to conservatory coursi
TEACHERS, among the foremost In theland, earnest, enthusiastic specialists.
REPUTATION, fully established during

a suit. ,-.-t ii career of thirty years.
EXPANSES the lowest possible.
TESTIMONIAI«S, of tho highest order.
DIPLOMAS of graduation awarded to

full gradU ites.
.\t\t session beginn September IS, 1899.
For catalogue and further particularsaddn .-s

SALLY A. FINNEY.P. O. Box 3S6. Suffolk, Va.
_Jy I! -2m_
DtT. ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
Course of Studies.Classical, Scientific

.mo Commercial. Terms.Boarders, per
-. don of live months, $115.
Studies will he resumed on MONDAY,S, ptembcr IS99. Address,
BRO JOSEPH, Director. Station 1»..

Baltimore. Md.
Send for catalogue. Jyl2-2m

Peace Institute,
RALEIGH, N. C.

One of the best female schools In tho
South; and the cheapest for advantages
given. Send for catalogue.

JAS. DINWiDDIE. M. A.

THE BINGHAM SCHOOL, °'Z\..r
Invites Eastern Virginia boys to enjoy it* healthful and'beautiful location and Us
wholesome and abundant fare, pure water and fresh air. Faculty of seven special¬
ists. Kim- Bible, classical, scientific and business courses. Scholarships, prtzes and
medals. Athletics and all outdoor sports. Literary societies, gymnasium. For
handsomely iltuatratcd catalogue, sent free, address. PRESTON LEWIS GRAY,
1«. »U, Principal, Ulngham School, Mebane, N. C Jyl-cod-sm

i I have received several?
(lots of stylish Hats at much:
[reduced prices. They willjbe on sale next Monday. JPanama Yachts, «>
X were $1.98, now $1,00.?
IJumbo Cape flays, J
[were 98c, now S8c*
Jumbo Raleighs, X

v were 98c, now 50c.?

!Jumbo Raleighs, ?
were 7Sc., now 38c.JEin addition to these we.

shall offer a full line of
Trimmed fiats,Ifat very low figures.
The "Porto Rico" stillt

holds its own. ?

Mrs. P. Ries,*
162 Church Street. £

0<S> <ir&0

LAND" PLASTER]
W<! httvo Just rreeived a fresh earpo of

Hi.: celebrated RED BEACH LAND
PLASTER, rccoenlzed na the best in thj
nrorld. No better fertilizer known for
Use of

PEANUT GROWERS.
Only .a llmlfd n mount of the plaster

can be secured. PI tco your order*) earlybefore the itOCk Is exhausted.

Pocahontas Steam Coal
A SPEOIA LTV.

Dry Pine and Oak Wood
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

ALL SlX.Lfl

ANTHRACITE COAL.
PROMPT DELIVERY, FULL WRIGHT

AND MEASURE.

No. 1C6 MAIN STREET.
Norfolk, v.i.

We beg (o call the attention of the
public that we are Miners' Agents for
the Celebrated

civ

Steam Coal,

öep.W.Iaylnr&C
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* .1

ANTHRACITE fJfgflBand BITUMINOUS uUAL i
6! GR ANDY STREET.

YARDS.Central Wharf.

SHIPPINO PI I".RS -N*. W, R y Co.'Norfolk and Lambert's Point.
'I'iio'ir.s. :<4 nnd I"T

Seasooalile Arlfoles
Sticky Fly Paper,

Poison Fly Paper,
Insect Powder,
Bee! Bug Poison.

Patent Medicines at Cost.

I. in I Co..
296 MAIN STREET.

Jno. I* Roper, President.
Tazewcll Thompson, Treasurer.

Louis T. Dohle. Secretary.

211 Main Street.
BOTH PHONES 258.
Patronize a homo Institution. We went

your business. As an evidence, we Khar-
nnleo lowest rales consistent with safely,
absolute protection und prompt attention.
jelO-ly_
BEFORE THE WAR,

PLEASE SEND ME A ROAST OF BEEF,
SINCE THE WAR,

SEND ME A ROAST OF HOME KILLED BEEF
No danger, we have none but our

own killed Beef, Veal, Lamb and
Pork, Lard, Saussage, etc.

OPEN ALL DAY, BOTH PHONES.

J. S. Bell, Jr. 6cCo.,
Corner Queen and Church Sts.

OLD PHONE $35. NEW PHONE 101«,


